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sandisk cruzer glide usb flash drive with windows 7 64-bit. i had this drive for several years and it did not work when i first got windows 7. i tried the suggestions below and all of them did not work. finally i searched the web to see if i could find some good suggestions on what to do. a search brought up a number of programs that can format the flash drive for the user. one of them was named usb disk
format 2.0. i downloaded and tried it. it worked. now it is possible to reformat the flash drive and copy the files back to the flash drive. solution for problem: sandisk cruzer glide usb flash drive with windows 7 64-bit. i have had this flash drive for several years and it did not work when i first got windows 7. i tried the suggestions below and all of them did not work. i searched the web to see if i could

find some good suggestions on what to do. a search brought up a number of programs that can format the flash drive for the user. one of them was named usb disk format 2.0. i downloaded and tried it. it worked. now it is possible to reformat the flash drive and copy the files back to the flash drive. sandisk cruzer glide usb flash drive with windows 7 64-bit. i had this drive for several years and it did
not work when i first got windows 7. i tried the suggestions below and all of them did not work. hi, i have a pny micro m2 metal attache 16 gb usb drive that i have managed to revive thanks to the inputs of e_needzhelp and john1231. this is what i did: 1 download chipgenius from 2. using chipgenius find for the pny usb device the controller vendor: smi 3. go to web page on the right hand of the page
click on the link smi (silicon motion) which takes us to 4. click on smi mptool v2.5.36 v7 14/06/27. this takes us to the download page. download the file sm3267_v2.36.rar and open the archive. 5. click on the file sm32xtest_v36-7.exe. click on scan usb (f5). this will identify the usb device. click on the name of the device to highlight it. then click on start (space key). this will reflash the usb device and

this is how the device which was given up for dead is brought back to life!
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have an older western digital 2tb usb drive (red and black) that is giving me
similar problems. when i connect it to my computer, it shows no media. when i
unplug it, the device manager shows no disk or media. when i plug it back in, it
shows no media. when i insert it, i get the usb autplay progress window, but it

cannot determine the media and there is no "disk" or "media" in the device
manager. this is a question for hard drive gurus. is it possible to format a usb

flash drive in linux? i am working with a usb drive formatted as fat32 that will not
mount in linux. if not, will the usb drive be read in windows? i have a usb pqi cool
drive u339 8gb. my problem is that i do not store on it any file larger than 3.5gb.
the stick appears in win xp as free space 7.5gb but when i put some larger file on

it got message disk is full. i used dr.ufd tool from pqi site but nothingh good
happend. i got message access violation at address 00441f11 in module

detector.exe read of adress 000000f0. a-data 16gb usb flash drive (no model, red
casing and cap). autplay progress window shows files exist on drive. drive is

assigned a letter, but shows 0 bytes used/available. booted to windows xp sp3
safe mode. inserted 16gb drive into usb slot. was then able to copy all files to

another drive. next, went to the command line start > run > cmd ) then
formatted the drive as fat32. at the command prompt, type format / for info on

the format util. all of the above fixes may work for some problems for some
people, but there are others who are have flash drives that are seen by the o/s

and given a drive letter but report no media. im still waiting for a fix to help those
[me included]. theres no point advising those with this problem to format/change
drive letter or run a recovery tool since the o/s sees a drive with no disk inside.

has anyone seen a fix for this or is the drive dead and gone 5ec8ef588b
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